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ABSTRACT

A one-dimertBlonal computer code h«B been

developed to examine the lifetime of flrnt-

wall and Impurity-control components. The

code Incorporates the operating and design

parameters, the material characterlstICB, and

the appropriate failure criteria for the

Individual r omponentfl. The major emphasis of

the modelling effort haB been to calculate the

temperature-Btress-8train-radiation effects

hlBtory of a component so that the synergystic

effects between Bputtering erosion, swelling,

creep, fatigue, and crnck growth can be

examined. The general forms of the property

equations are the same for all materials In

order to provide the greateBt flexibility for

materials selection In the code. The code Is

capable of determining the behavior of a

plate, composed of either a single or dual

material structure, that is pither totally

constrained or constrained from bending but

not from expansion. The code has been

utilized to analyze the fir6t walls for

FED/INTOR and DEMO.

I. INTRODUCTION

Lifetime analyses for fusion reactor

systems ha\e been performed over the years as

part of the design etudies for the different

reactor systems that have been proposed. Most

of these analyBes have emphasized particular

aspects of the component lifetimes. For

example, early studies emphasized radiation

effects, particularly swelling and ductility

I O S B . The design limits on swelling range

from ~ 2-101, and the limits on uniform

elongation range from - 0.5 to 21. The

radiation limits were used since they depended

only on the operating temperatures and neutron

fluence, and they did not require detailed

analysis of the material stresses or the

operating scenario. Other studies have

emphasized the mechanical property limita-

tions, such as fatigue, thermal creep, and

creep-fatigue Interactions. ' In work by

MattaB and Smith, both radiation effect* and

mechanical property effecta were considered.

A ntudy by Cramer, et al. , alao examined both

radiation effects and mechanical property

clianp.pB. In addition, component design, and

thermal and structural analysis were an Inte-

gral part of the study.

More recent studies have examined the

synerpyBtic effects that occur during

operation. * In these Btudlea the

infraction of properties such as swelling,

radiation creep, crack growth, and fatigue

have been analyzed In considerable detail.

The material most often studied 1 B austenltlc

stainless steel because it 1B the most likely

structural material in near term devices and

it has the largest data base from which to

draw. The moat complete work in this area waa

done by Watson, who examined 201 cold-worked

Type 316 SS. In addition to the properties

merit inncd above, the effect of surface erosion

and the effect of radiation on crnck growth

hrhavior were B I B O incorporated into the

model.

The present work was undertaken to study

thp behavior of firfit wall and limiter/

divertor components. The approach used Is to

calculate the synergystic efects of the

various materials properties in a manner

similar to previous studies. In this way, the

time evolution of the component stresses and

strains along with changes In the materials

properties could be studied. Two major

modifications have been made to this type of

materials modeling. First, the model Is

designed to analyze the behavior of Beveral

different materials rather than juBt a single

material. The material property equations

have been formulated m J>e flexible enough B O

that only the coefficients need to be changed

for different materials. Second, the model

was designed to examine both single ai 1 duplex

structures. Many first wall and limiter/

divertor designs use a duplex t'tructure where

a non-structural material, exposed to the

plasma, is attached to a heat sink. The

response of such a structure to the fusion

environment 1B expected to be considerably

different from a single material. These two



modifications allow for greater flexibility to
the user In analyzing various fusion
components.

II. LIFETIME MODEL

The major emphasis of the modeling effort
was to examine component response for a wide
variety of operating conditions and mater-
ials. For this purpose, a one-dimensional
model of a plate Is believed adequate,
although the model can, In principle, be
adopted to 2 or 3 dimensional calculations.
Only normal operating conditions (burn cycle
and down periods) are included in Che model.

The flow diagram for the lifetime code Is
shown In Figure 1. The code first calculates
the temperature, stress, and strain distribu-
tion through a plate based upon the selected
operating ana1 design parameters. Property
changes are then determined for a specific
time increment, and the effects of those
changes on the initial distributions are
evaluated. This process is repeated until
failure occurs or the des'red lifetime is
reached.

Fig. i. Lifetime code flou diagram

The basic Inputs to the code are the
operating and design parameters. The design
parameters Include component materlal(s)
selection, plate thickness, coolant char-
acteristics, primary stress level, Initial
crack length, and plate constraint. The
operating parameters include the burn cycle
characteristics (ramp time, burn time, dwell
time), down period duration and frequency,
surface heat flux, neutron wall loading, and
surface erosion rate. Finally, the failure
criteria for swelling, deformation, and
ductility are also provided.

Either a single or dual material plate
can he analyzed by the code. The dual
material plate Is representative of impurity
control components which are likely to have a
low-Z material bonded to a structural mate-
rial. The materials properties which are
considered are the thermophysical, mechanical,
swelling, and netitronic properties. Tempera-
ture is the primary parameter considered for
the thermophyelcal properties. Radiation
effects are also considered In the caseB of
the thermal conductivity and the elastic
modulus. The mechanical properties considered
are the tensile, crack growth, fatigue, and
creep properties. A bi-linear elastic-plastic
behavior is assumed for the tensile
properties. Temperature, stress, fluence,
flux, stress and strain ranges, and stress
Intensity are the parameters Included in
determining the mechanical behavior.
Radiation swelling is dependent on the
temperature and fluence, and the neutronlc
properties depend on the neutron flux and
fluence.

The material properties are represented
by empirical equations that incorporate the
temperature, fluence, and stress dependen-
cies. Whenever possible the predicted
property values are based upon available
experimental data. In many cases, the
experimental data are sparse, and therefore
data from similar aaterlals or best estimates
of property values are employed. The lack of
data for many materials means that there is
considerable uncertainty built Into the model,
and the predictions from the nodel should be
viewed as showing qualitative trends rather
than as an accurate representation of
component behavior. Details of the material
property equations and the property data base
are given in Re[. 8.

A pimple thenul-hydraulica subroutine
calculates the temperature distribution
through the plate at various tl«e« during the
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burn cycle. The temperature distribution Is
theix used to calculate the thermal strain
distribution, which Is used as Input to
calculate the stress distribution* The
stresses can be determined for a plate which
Is either totally constrained from expansion,
allowed to expand but not bend, or is
unconstrained. These three conditions span
the possible range of component constraint in
the reactor.

Once the temperature, stress, and strain
distributions are determined, the long term
response of the material to the reactor
environment car. be evaluated. The :ode
determines the swelling change, creep change,
fatigue damage, and crack growth for a time
increment At. The swelling and creep which
occurs during the period At results in a
modified Btraln distribution that Is used to
calculate the changes In the stresses. The
code also determines the amount of surface
erosion during the time Increment. The
reduction in plate thickness results in a
modified temperature distribution. The
froperty change calculations are then repeated
using the modified distributions until either
the failure criteria are met or the component
reaches the goal lifetime. For calculatlonal
purposes, the temperature and stresses are
assumed to remain constant during the time
increment. Therefore, At must be choBen such
that the stress change Is small compared with
the total stresses in order for this approach
to reasonably approximate In reactor behavior.

III. RESULTS

The long term response of the FED/INTOR
and DEMO first walls have been analyzed. The
relevant operating parameters used for the
calculations are shown in Table 1. ' The
structural material for both designs is 20%
cold worked Type 316 stainless steel. The
FED/INTOR first wall Is uncoated, and the DEMO
first wall Is coated with 2 mm of 3e (70Z TD).
Useful heat is extracted only In DEMO as
reflected by the difference In the coolant
temperatures. Another major difference In the
two designs is the high number of burn cycles
in FED/INTOR compared with DEMO which operates
in the steady state mode.

A. FED/INTOR First Wall

The temperature distributions through the
first wall at several times during the reactor
lifetime ere shown l.i Figure 2. The surface
of the plate exposed to the plasma for this
•nd all other relevant figures In this section
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distribution
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Is the zero point of the abscissa. The
temperature st the plasma side surface is 500
K, and it drops to 373 K adjacent to the
coolant. The temperature gradient deviates
from linearity because of the temperature
dependence of the thermophysiual properties
and the significant contribution from nuclear
heating. As the plate thickness is reduced by
surface erosion, the surface temperature
decreases such that after 15 y of operation
the peak tenperfunre Is only 435 K.

Thp thermal gradients through the plate
are largely responsible for the generation of
the operating stresses. The stress distribu-
tions for a plate that is allowed to expand
but not bend are shown in Figure 3 for various
times during the reactor life. Early in life
(t " 0), the streBS is compresslve on the
plasma side and tensile on the coolant side
during the burn. Tne stress levelB are near
zero during the dwell period. The peak
thermal stress of ~ 400 MPa Is well within the
3 S t deBlgn guideline. Radiation creep
results in stress relaxation during the burn
period such that the stress levels are near
zero after ~ 1.6 y of operation. The stress
levels during the dwell cycle move towards the
opposite of the initial stress distribution
during the burn. As the plate erodes, the
peak stress levels are reduced (t » 15 y).
Void swelling is predicted to reach only .022
after 15 y and hence it has no Impact on the
first wall stress distribution.

A major concern of a high cycle device
like FED/INTOR 1B the possibility of fjtlgue
or crack growth failure. For the present
analysis, the initial crack length la assumed
to be zero, BO that only fatigue damage accu-
mulation was evaluated. The Increase with
time in the fatigue damage factor (a value of
1 means failure) for the plssma side of Che
plate Is shown In Figure 4. It should be
noted that a Eafety factor of two in strain or
a factor of 20 in fatigue lifetime waB used in
the calculations. The results Indicate that
the FED/INTOR first wall ia not expected to
crack during its lifetime. On the other hand,
If stress relaxation and erosion were not
included in the analysis, a failure would be
predicted in ~ 10 y.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 3. INTOR first wall stress distribution

INTOR first wall fatigue damage
accuaulatlon

Loss of ductility is another major
concern for the first wall structural
material. The change in the uniform
elongation in the FED/INTOR first wall is
shown in Figure 5. The uniform elongation Is
predicted to reach a level of only 12
after ~ 10 y. The DEMO first vail (see below)
will reach the same level after *• 4 y of
operation. The loss of ductility io these
levels must be considered as being serious,
but there are no established guidelines for
acceptable ductility values.
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Fig. 5. Loss of ductility In 20% CW Type
316 SS

B. DEMO First Wall

The DEMO first wall employs a duplex
structure with 2 mm of Be attached to 4 mm of
201 cold-worked Type 316 stainlesB steel.
Both 70* theoretical density and 1003!
theoretical density Be have been analyzed.
The temperature distributions through the
first wall using lOOX TD Be at several times
during the reactor lifetime are shown In
Figure 6. The peak temperature Is 630 K. The
thermal gradient is low in the Be due to it6
large thermal conductivity compared with Type
316 stainless steel. Erosion during the
reactor life leads to a reduced surface
temperature in a similar fashion to the
FED/INTOR first wall. The temperature
distributions for the first wall with 70Z TD
Be Is similar to the distribution shown in
Figure 6, but the peak surface temperature is
calculated to be - 5 K higher with the low
density material.

The stress distribution In the first wall
using 70Z TD Be is presented In Figure 7. The
most obvious difference between the DEMO and
FED/INTOR first walls 1B the large stress
discontinuity that occurs at the Be-stalnleB8
steel interface. The stress In both the Be
and stainless steel are below the ASh£
guidelines for thermal stresses and they are
In fact considerably lower than the stresses

Fig. 6. Temperature distribution In the DEMO
fir6t wall

Fig. 7. DEMO rlrst wall •tress distribution
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in the FED/INTOR first wall. (Note that the
•Cress free temperature, i.e., the temperature
where the thermal mismatch between the Be and
stainless steel Is zero. Is asBumed to be room
temperature.) The stresses relax towards the
primary stress after - 0.7 y of operation.
Tr-i average stress level Increases with time
sl.ice surface erosion reduces the thickness of
material that can carry the forceB from the
pressurized water.

The loss of ductility in the 316 stain-
less steel is shown in Figure 5. The
reduction in uniform elongation occurs
approximately a factor of two more rapidly
than In the FED/INTOR first wall. Further
work Is required to evaluate the impact of
this ductility loss.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The differences In the operating para-
meters and designs sre predicted to result In
considerably different behavior of t h*3

FED/TNTOR and DEMO first walls. The thinner
up.ll and the use of beryllium In UKMO results
In reduced stresses in the first wall struc-
ture. The low stresses and reduced number of
cycles mean that fatigue is not considered to
be a major concern In DEMO. On the other
hand, the FED/INTOR design is very close to
the allowable fatlgu limits such that
Increases in either the thickness, heat flux,
or number of cycles cannot be tolerated.
Radiation creep Is expected to cause stress
relaxation during operation. The thermal
stresses are predicted to relax out of the
FED/INTOR first wall in - 1.6 y, and they are
predicted to relax out of the PEMO first wall
In - 0.7 y. During Btress relaxation,
stresses of equal magnitude to the thermal
•tresses but opposite in sign occur during the
reactor dwell periods. In both cases, radia-
tion swelling is predicted to be insignltleant
(.021 in FED/INTOR vs. O.27Z in DEHO). This
is due to the fact chat both designs operate
at temperatures which are well below the
swelling peak for 20S cold worked, Type 316
stainless steel. The porosity in the 70!
theoretical density beryllium is ..SBumed to
accommodate the helium generated during
Irradiation so that the predicted swelling In
beryl Hun la zero. The uniform elongation oi
the stainless steel is predicted to drop below
IX after - 10 y and ~ 4 y of operation for
FED/INTOR and DEMO, respectively. The major
conclusions of this particular study are that
radiation swelling should not be a concern for
near tern devices, that fatigue and crack
growth la Che primary concern for a high cycle

device such as FED/INTOR, Chat loss of
ductility could he a concern towards the end
of life for both devices, and that the DEMO
first wall appears to have a large operating
safety margin in terms of permissible heat
loads and operating cycles.
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